
Weekly e-UU Newsletter ~ Friday, July 29, 2022 
We acknowledge that our campus is located on traditional, unsurrendered and unceded Algonquin Anishinaabeg Territory; 

and that the work of reconciliation is a responsibility of our congregation, and of all Canadians. 

Sunday, July 31, 2022 
Online AND In Person (masks required) 

Starts at 10:00am EST 
 

 
 

Quiet Leadership 
Maggie Sharp 

 
When we think of leaders, we often think of people with loud voices, those who can rouse a crowd to action through formidable oratory 

skill. But where does that leave the quieter among us? Must we be followers, or just grumble softly into our tea? This service takes an 
introverted approach to leadership, exploring the many ways in which those who avoid the limelight can make a world of difference. 

 
Maggie Sharp was the President of the First Unitarian Congregation of Ottawa in 2016, in spite of her introverted nature. She enjoys a 

good book, a quiet walk in the woods, and even a heated debate among friends. 
 

* 
 

Online Summer Hospitality Hour 
11:30am – 1:00pm 

 
Use the link on our website to join our Hybrid Hospitality Hour 

 
~*~ 

Sunday Service Announcements 
If you would like an announcement made during the livestreamed Sunday Service, please email the Board of Directors at bod@firstunitarianottawa.ca by Friday at 10am. 
Do allow for time in case there are questions with regard to the announcement. Also note that announcements may need to be edited for length and that time-sensitive 

announcements may be prioritized. 
 

Joys and Sorrows 
If you would like a stone placed in the water for you during the Joys and Sorrows portion of an upcoming Sunday Service, please email 

spiritualcare@firstunitarianottawa.ca by Friday at 10am. 
 

 
 

Children's Religious Exploration – Sunday at 10am 
 
This Sunday, we'll be making hearts to plant in our memorial Heart Garden, started by the 
Ajashki Garden Project. See you Sunday morning at FirstU! 
 Anyone above 12 will need to have been vaccinated 
 Health checks will be conducted on site, but don't forget to use the passive 
screening criteria on Sunday morning, to ensure that everyone who wants to attend is able 
to do so 
 If you have any questions please email dre@firstunitarianottawa.ca 

 

Coming of Age at FirstU 
 
We are in the early stages of planning Coming of Age ( CoA) in the new church year.  For this to happen, we need your help! 
If you are interested in being a facilitator or acting as a mentor to one of the youth, please contact Neo at dre@firstunitarianottawa.ca 
 
~*~ 
 

Congregational Focus: Climate Action 
 
Our climate actions and activities for August include a Concert for the Climate, a webinar on Sustainable Housing, and 
information on how you can help keep beeches swimmable. 
Visit FirstU’s climate action page – https://www.firstunitarianottawa.ca/climate-action.html – to check out all the details. 
 



Caring Contacts for July 
Maury Prevost 
Janet Clayton 
 

Caring Contacts for August 
Alexandra Devine - 613-224-5695 
Bill Wylie - 613-761-8092 
 
We are all interconnected, interdependent and minister to each other in many ways. Our monthly Caring Contacts take your phone calls and emails when you wish to alert 
us to a need or a concern or have a joy to celebrate. We try to ensure no one is forgotten and that appropriate help is provided when requested. 
 
~*~ 
 

Read All About It 
 

We Are Entering the 7th Wave of the Pandemic 
As a result the 7th wave, which is apparently extremely transmissible, and which has led the Government of Ontario 
to open 2nd booster doses to all Ontarians 18+, the Task Force has agreed that masks are now required for all 
Congregational activities that occur indoors at the church, and all Congregational food and beverage-related 
indoor activities be moved outside or postponed until further notice. Keep safe everyone.  We are eager to reverse 

this as soon as we feel it is safe enough to do so again. 

 

 
Parkway Spire - Call for Submissions 
Tell us how you spent your summer. Did you travel, spend time with family or friends, explore the countryside, 
take courses, chill out at a cottage? The Parkway Spire Team welcomes editorial content, personal essays, 
newsy articles, poetry, committee reports, and photos for the September issue (max 450 words). If you have a 

longer piece (max. 900 words) for our Feature Article, send it along for consideration. Looking forward to hearing from you 
before the August 15 submission deadline. Send articles to spire@firstunitarianottawa.ca. 
 

Mobile Hot Spots 101 
Was your internet access affected by the recent Rogers outage? Would you like to learn how to use a 'mobile hotspot' to 
avoid problems like this in the future, and expand your wifi capability to anywhere you have cell coverage? It's much easier 
than you think - even if you are a 'techno phobe'! If you are interested in participating in a group Zoom session on how 
mobile hot spots work, email Mary Ella. 

 
Join Our Summer Pick-Up Choir 
Every Sunday in August, we will be having a Summer Choir. Come to the service early (9:00 a.m.), rehearse a piece of music, 
and perform it during the service! Jenn will be sending out recordings to choristers in advance. If you are interested and 
NOT already on the choir mailing list, please email Jenn and ask to be kept in the loop about summer choir! 
 

~*~ 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
Wednesday Evening Mindfulness Meditation 
Wednesday, August 3 - 7:30pm 
We support our individual and group practice of meditation, sharing perspectives and together intentionally cultivating 
attitudinal behaviours like beginners' mind, loving kindness, compassion, trust, patience and letting go ~ all keys to 
mindfulness. All are welcome. 
Click for Zoom link to join. 
 
Event Name: Event Time: 
Sunday, July 31, 2022 
Hybrid Worship Service  10:00a - 11:00a  
Monday, August 1, 2022 
Ajashki  08:00a - 06:00p  
Tuesday, August 2, 2022 
Campus Planning Task Force  07:00p - 09:00p  
Wednesday, August 3, 2022 
Knitters' Gtroup  01:00p - 03:00p  
Z-Mindfulness Meditation  07:00p - 08:30p  
Voyageur Men's Group  07:00p - 09:00p  
Z-Social Responsibility 
Coordinating Team  

07:00p - 09:00p  

Thursday, August 4, 2022 
Ajashki  08:00a - 06:00p  
Saturday, August 6, 2022 
Z-Spirituality and 
Philosophy Group  

09:00a - 12:00p  

Sunday, August 7, 2022 
Hybrid Worship Service  10:00a - 11:00a  
 
 



Unitarian Universalist nUUs 
 

Good news about Rev. Pat Guthmann Haresch 
Rev. Pat, who served as our Developmental Minister from 2018 to 2021, has just accepted a contract to 
serve as Minister of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Lancaster for two years, starting August 16. 
 
 
 

 
~*~ 
 

News from Our Friends 
 
Unitarian GoGos and the Classic Theatre Festival present: The Fourposter by Jan de Hartog 
Arts Court Theatre 
Thursday, August 11 - 1:30pm 
Tickets: $40 
Join the Unitarian GoGos for a tony-award winning musical while supporting the Stephen Lewis Foundation! 
This enduring, comedic musical, which chronicles the details of a marriage during era of world-shaking technological and social changes, 
is being presented as part of the Classic Theatre Festival. For every ticket sold, $20 will be donated to the Stephen Lewis 
Foundation. The Unitarian GoGos have been allocated 20 tickets in Rows A, B and C for this fundraiser. 
Contact the GoGos to reserve your tickets. 
More information about The Fourposter available HERE. 
 
SeedChange Board Members Needed 
Applications due: August 1, 2022 
SeedChange recruiting new members to join our two Boards of Directors: SeedChange and SeedChange Foundation Boards. 
Both are for two-year terms. 
If you are someone with a strong interest in building food sovereignty around the world and have experience working on 
issues related to justice, equity, diversity and inclusion, please consider applying to become a member of one of our two 
Boards. They are especially looking for people with knowledge or experience of food sovereignty issues in Asia, and others 
with expertise in finance and/or major gifts fundraising. More information available HERE. 
 
Humanist Perspectives Magazine - Summer Edition 
Humanist Perspectives magazine is delighted to announce that it's summer edition, regarding the strange persistence of 
dubious ideas, is now available. 
Click HERE to check it out. 


